An HRM case dealing with problems encountered as a company seeks to integrate employees following an acquisition. Discussion concerns how the case is used to exhibit staffing issues of M&As.
INTRODUCTION
idwest Education, Inc. is a major supplier of educational materials for the United States. The company focus is on learning tools and systems for use in technology, science and business classrooms. In addition, it develops and provides books, manuals, videos, software and hardware used in the fields of technology education, instructional development and business applications.
The company has its headquarters and primary manufacturing plant in a major Midwest community. In addition, the Creative Development offices are located in Massachusetts and California. Transportation, Service and Maintenance facilities are headquartered out of Texas, with major branches in Baltimore and Phoenix.
The three main divisions exemplify three different strategies: cost-reduction, quality enhancement, and innovation (as discussed by Schuler and Jackson, 1987) .
Transportation, Service and Maintenance. The primary strategy of the Transportation, Service and Maintenance Division is cost-reduction. Midwest Education, Inc. has long been known for providing service and maintenance programs which are very reasonably priced.
Manufacturing. The primary strategy of the Manufacturing Division is quality enhancement. Midwest education, Inc. has an enviable history of providing the highest quality products which have been adopted by first-rate schools and corporate training programs.
Creative Development. The primary strategy of the Creative Development Division is innovation. Midwest Education, Inc. is widely known for providing truly cutting edge teaching materials which always mirror the latest techniques and processes.
Various HRM problems occur at these different facilities. These problems require students to develop responses and show how their responses can support the overall strategic plans of the division involved.
COMPANY HISTORY
Midwest Education was started by Henry and Mary Dalton in 1975. Dr. Henry Dalton was an industrial arts teacher before he got his MBA and went on to get his Ph.D. in Technology Education. Mary was a software M developer who also taught business seminars. At that time a new wave of emerging technology was beginning to alter the way people learn and communicate. By developing Midwest Education, Inc. the Daltons began work in an exciting new field. They found a vast market for quality tools that educated people on how to use all the new technology. Dr. and Mrs. Dalton are in semi-retirement now and travel extensively, but remain major shareholders in the business. They personally hired the CEO when they went into semi-retirement.
The company started with about fifty employees, but has grown consistently and now has a total of 416 employees within its three major divisions: 158 employees work in the Manufacturing Division, 123 work in the Creative Development Division and 135 work in the Transportation, Service and Maintenance Division. There are also 71 employees working at the headquarters in Kansas City (including the corporate staff).
At the beginning on the 1990s it became apparent that international business was becoming the rule rather than the exception. The company went international in 1994 and now is exporting to three European, two Latin American, and two Pacific Rim countries. The Global Operations Division is located within the headquarters.
HEADQUARTERS
The corporate headquarters are in Kansas City. The CEO of Midwest Education, Inc. is Judith Lund. Ms Lund was hired by the Daltons in 1994 when they decided to take a less active role in the company while remaining major shareholders. Ms. Lund has an MBA in business management, and was previously the CEO of a small telecommunications company. In her previous position, Ms Lund had successfully steered the company out of financial difficulties by raising stock value. She had initiated a strong advertising campaign and had put the company 'in the black' for the first time in seven years.
The COO of Midwest Education, Inc. is Frank Rose. Frank has been with the company since 1989. Mr. Rose, a cousin of Dr. Dalton, had a successful career with an international business training group in California. His desire to move back to his home town of Kansas City came at a time when the Daltons were looking for a COO. He has worked out well for the company.
The Human Resources Department is also located at the headquarters. The Vice President for Human Resources is Lawrence Wilson. Mr. Wilson has a degree in industrial and organizational psychology and an MBA. He has been with the company for 11 years. He started out as a generalist and was promoted as he showed good judgment with hiring and earned his MBA at the same time.
Within the Human Resources Department there are four sections:
Staffing, the head of this section is Patrick Shew. 2.
Compensation and benefits section, headed by Michael Martin. 3.
Labor management relations section, headed by Keith Lane. 4.
Training, career development and performance appraisal section, headed by Cynthia Burns.
There are also human resource specialists in each of the three divisions around the country.
MANUFACTURING DIVISION
The mission statement for the Manufacturing Division is:
"The aim of the Manufacturing Division of Midwest Education, Inc. is to continually improve the quality and strength of all our products. The superior products for which we have become world renowned will still be manufactured along with new and innovative products and ideas. We will work hard to keep quality high and cost down while supplying customers with the best possible products in the shortest possible time." The Manufacturing Division follows a strategy of quality enhancement.
The main manufacturing plant is located on the outskirts of Kansas City, not far from the company headquarters. The president of the Manufacturing Division is Max Thorn. Mr. Thorn has been with the company almost since its inception. He was one of the first employees hired by the Daltons. He started writing programs for the company and originally worked alongside the Daltons in interviewing and hiring many other employees.
The head of human resources for the Manufacturing Division is Janine Woods. She has a staff of five generalists who assist her in meeting HRM needs for the Manufacturing Division.
The Manufacturing Division used to be housed in the same building as the headquarters. As the business expanded and more room was needed, the division moved to the suburbs into a large factory site. There are 158 employees in the Manufacturing Division. They are divided into ten teams, each team works at producing and packaging a specific product at a time. There are five supervisors who each supervise two teams: Doris Malone, John Fizer, Sandi Cross, Wendy Atchison, and Ian Carpenter.
The Manufacturing Division usually has a long lead time on orders and can anticipate what will be needed. The factory has flexible work areas that can be re-tooled and rearranged for the changeover from one product to another in less than four hours. The pay in this Division starts at $6.25/hr for production workers and has a full benefits package. Most employees seem happy with their work. Max Thorn is generally thought of as a good, easy-going man to work for.
CREATIVE DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
The mission statement for the Creative Development Division is: "In the Creative Development Division of Midwest Education, Inc. we will strive to bring our customers the most innovative and cutting edge programs and products in the world. Our team of creative professionals is constantly working to improve, upgrade, and create the most useful products to bring to our customers." This division follows a strategy of innovation.
The Creative Development Division has two locations; a headquarters in California and a branch located in Massachusetts. The president of the Creative Development Division is Serena Tibaldo. Ms. Tibaldo recently joined the company. Previously she was a software developer for a large computer game producer. She has a bachelor's degree in business and a computer programming master's degree, and is doing very well at Midwest.
The head of human resources for the Creative Development Division is Amelia Chi, who is located at the California headquarters. Ms. Chi has a staff of five assistants. The head of the human resource section at the Massachusetts branch is Virginia Fox. Ms Fox has a staff of two assistants.
There are 90 people employed at the California plant and 38 at the Massachusetts location. The California location opened in 1980 and the Massachusetts branch was opened in 1993. In the 1970's and 1980's many computer software programmers moved to the west coast to be located in Silicon Valley. Most people hired by Midwest Education, Inc. transferred from wherever they lived to the Ca1ifornia branch, with the company paying all relocation expenses. By 1990 some employees desired to live in the east. The Daltons decided it was time to expand the company and in doing so decided the next branch would be in the Massachusetts area. Most of the long time elected to remain California. The majority of recent hires are in Massachusetts.
TRANSPORTATION, SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE DIVISION
The mission statement for the Transportation, Service and Maintenance Division is:
"The Transportation, Service, and Maintenance Division is committed to providing the fastest and most cost effective way of safely shipping our product to our customers. No effort will be spared as we streamline and improve our fast and friendly service". The Transportation, Service and Maintenance Division follows a strategy of cost-reduction. 
SITUATION
Mr. Dalton has called for a senior management retreat and brought the senior staff to Santa Cruz, California. The purpose of the retreat is to explain why there has been a hiring freeze and why no capital equipment purchases for the last 18 months. These funds were used so that Mr. Dalton could purchase a competing business. This is the first meeting of the department heads for both companies. CEO Judith Lund, COO Frank Rose, and VP of HR Lawrence Wilson helped in the acquisition process. This is the first time that Max Thorn, Serena Tibaldo, and Mark Derrick of Midwest Education have been informed of the acquisition.
Mr. Dalton: I have brought everyone here to share my vision for the next phase of our company's growth. I want to thank the senior staff for the excellent job you have done over the past 18 months. The reason for the budget cuts was to raise enough capital to purchase Education Training Aids (ETA). The founder and CEO, Harold Sminsky, has decided to retire, providing us the opportunity to purchase the company that was our primary competitor for the West Coast and Pacific Rim accounts.
The purpose of this retreat is to outline the merger strategy and update our five-year plan for the company. When we started Midwest Education, the vision was to use the latest technology to produce the most effective learning systems for science, technology and business educators. Going forward, we need to stay abreast of current trends and be a leader in our markets. We can't rely on old processes but we must move toward the opportunities that technology affords. With this said, we all need to keep an open mind as we gain economy of scale when the merger is completed.
Judith Lund: Thanks for the introduction, Mr. Dalton. Let me give you a brief outline of the ETA organization. They have two departments; one is Audio Visual Development and Manufacturing, directed by Robert Guio who is based in Anaheim, California. The other department is Computer Development and Communications, directed by Jenny Lutz in San Jose, California. The AV department has a sound stage and recording studios which I will have directed by Serena Tibaldo. The manufacturing facilities will go to Max Thorn. The computer development functions will be split, with computer development going to Serena Tibaldo and the communication portion reporting to Frank Rose. Lawrence has copies for you showing the new corporate organization charts and outlining the new staffing projections.
Lawrence Wilson: For review, Serena has 90 people in California and 38 in Massachusetts. The AV and sound stage facility was a key reason for purchasing ETA. Midwest Education will now be able to keep all the AV production work in house. We will be moving the equipment and the 17 employees to San Jose. ETA computer development staff totals 76, bringing Serena's staff to 221. With this increase in mind, I recommend that Serena add regional managers for both the Massachusetts and California operations.
Judith Lund: Serena, you've been doing a good job with your staff. However, by personally managing the daily tasks of your department, you haven't been able to do what you do best -being an innovator of cutting edge training aids. To help you do this, I'm adding a regional manager to the East Coast and West Coast operations. I'm also recommending Robert Guio for one of your regional managers.
Frank Rose: The California office only has enough space for the AV studio, and as for relocating the California operations to a different building, we just renewed the lease for another five years. There is space available at the Massachusetts office that we can expand into. It's my recommendation that most of Serena's additional staff be relocated to the Massachusetts office.
Mr. Dalton: I agree with expanding our East Coast office --and with the addition of a regional manager for that office, now is the time to do it.
Serena Tibaldo: For East Coast operations I have just the person in mind to promote to regional manager: I would prefer that Mr. Guio work with me here in California. As for increasing the staff in Massachusetts, it would be cheaper to just hire there as needed instead of relocating the remaining ETA staff. The truth is, I'm uncomfortable with just assuming that ETA's computer development staff will fit with my existing employees. I'd agree to conduct interviews with them to see if they can fill the additional positions in Massachusetts.
Jenny Lutz: I understand that we were acquired, but that doesn't mean the ETA staff is inferior to Midwest Educations! For example, last year ETA got seven contracts that were long-time Midwest customers. I think we should look at the combined client base and sort it by location to determine the staffing levels between the East Coast and West Coast operations. Because ETA has several important East Coast clients, the ETA staff currently handling these vital accounts should be moved to the Massachusetts offices where they can better accommodate our customers.
Frank Rose: I agree on the cost issue for hiring versus relocation of employees. On page three, I've included the moving expenses for the last five years by employees and averaged the cost. If we relocate all the ETA employees to Massachusetts it will cost over a million dollars for relocation. We should look at the East Coast positions as new hires. If they want the job then they can pay for the move themselves.
Lawrence Wilson: All ETA's staff are now Midwest Education employees. Historically, we've paid relocation expenses for employees to move to the California office, and we're paying for the AV staff to move from Anaheim to San Jose. We don't have to pay relocation costs to move staff to Massachusetts, but we will have to pay unemployment expenses for any ETA staff we lay off.
Judith Lund: Those are all good points, but we need projected staffing levels for both offices. Serena, when you can have a firm estimate we'll revisit the selection and relocation issues.
Let's move on to manufacturing. ETA has formed an incredible assembly line. Page eleven covers the production costs --you can see why ETA has been able to underbid us in the past. It's obvious that ETA's manufacturing strategy is cost reduction.
Frank Rose: ETA currently has a manufacturing staff of 103 producing about the same amount as our 158. The difference makes it imperative that we transition our manufacturing to ETA's equipment.
Judith Lund: ETA has a continuous feed production line and can change production on the fly. We'll be able to do "just in time" manufacturing for most of our products.
Then we use Jenny's approach to identify the key skills, cut the rest, and re-staff in Mexico. Even if we keep the headcount at 261 we would still get a cut in payroll expenses.
Serena Tibaldo: That's a great idea! Relocating to Mexico and re-staffing there has several advantages. Animosity between merged employees would be reduced, much of the automated equipment will be networked together, and we could use the internet with VPN to monitor and update the manufacturing processes. This would help us in developing our Latin markets.
Max Thorn: That's not a very good idea. We have no experience in manufacturing in Mexico nor do I think that any of my managers speak Spanish or would be willing to relocate to Mexico. Let's take that off the table right now.
Judith Lund: I know that we all develop a bond with staff we work around and want to protect those people in our departments, but keep in mind that profitable growth of the company is our first concern. This includes letting go of staff that can't change with the needs of our business. Emotions are high, so let's go to lunch, and when we get back be prepared to discuss the options you've recommended.
Questions

1
Can Midwest education be selective in who it offers relocation benefits to? 2 Are the employees of ETA who merged with the creative development division guaranteed positions at Midwest Education, or should they be treated as a pool of applicants? 3
Which of the three approaches should Midwest education use to select which manufacturing employees to keep? Is there a better method? 4
Which de-cruitment method is best for a "quality" strategy?
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